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Hunt ID: 1620-CN-G-L-4500-SW-MooseCaribouBear-OUN4DLXANDNEWF-C1OM-O1BRHigh Success 99.9
I hear hunters wine every day, I have 18 points for a moose in the states along the Canadian
border and so far, I could not even smell moose, in fact I believe I am going to die before the
Moose does. This outfitter books up a year in advance as the norm so get a deposit down and get
you place in line early. This type of hunt you are not pinned down to water ways like most
moose hunting since the island is a northern rain forest. Lots of rain but very little chilly weather.
Seldom does snow fall during most of the hunts and if so it is only a couple of inches and makes
it easier to spot the traveling moose. I hunted this hunt 2 years ago so If the cancellation doesn’t
rebook I will take it myself, that is how good the hunt is. The only problem with this hunt is that
it books out a year or so in advance.

Well I am guilty of that same expression, then I did something about it. I could shoot a moose in
Newfoundland, the same size as out moose but the license was over the counter. The 5 days’
meals and guiding on Argos 1 guide on 1 hunter, a minimal impact hunt if you want it to be.
It is usually around $600 round trip and you can bring the meat and the cape and the horns home
with you. The cape is the same size as the cape on the moose in the lower 48 and most norther
state taxidermists would give their first born for a bull moose cape. When you calculate the US,
moose draw time, and the Newfoundland license is Over the Counter at about the same price.
The guided hunt in the lower 48 states with of course moose extraction, which is very important
when you are shooting an animal large and heavier than a race horse. And of course, eats much
better you want someone else to handle extraction through the bogs and timber, Moose hunt in
the US when you do draw for a 5-day hunt will put you back between $ 5000 to $ 8000 and it is
basically the same animal.
Enjoy the hospitality of Newfoundland Canada, the Newfi’s as they are called passionately,
along with miles and miles of big game. Through the thick marshy areas you will be equipped to
traverse the rich moose habitat by the life saving Argo for travel in the water, on land along with
the Polaris Rangers for the part that is more land than water. On dryer ground you will find the
Woodland Caribou and black bear.
You don’t feel like you are on an island because it is so big but you are. A Canadian province
that has more moose than people, now that is a switch. We provide a Lodge is Newfoundland
and a one stop hunting experience. Come and get your Newfi Slam of a Moose, Black Bear and
the Woodland Caribou but for the caribou Newfoundland is the home of the last huntable herd of
Woodland Caribou and because of that many hunters that want their Caribou Slam to have their
sights set on the Newfoundland woodland caribou so they are quite price and licenses limited
with a price tag over $ 8000. They are a smaller subspecies that the barren ground caribou of
Canada and Alaska so for me I will stay with the barren ground caribou and let the Caribou
collectors have mine.
This island has more Moose per mile than anywhere else in the world. That has a lot to do with
the 5 year 95% success rate this outfitter has along with 100% opportunity and it is not
uncommon to see 35 plus moose in a week of hunting. Black bear hunting while your are hunting
moose or black bear over bait all run the black bear success in the high 90 % level with bears
running 250-350 pounds on the average during the fall bear season where you can shoot 2 bears
instead of 1 bear. It is a great way to spend you time after you have shot your moose and still
have bullets left to burn. The outfitter receives a quota to licenses vouchers from the
Newfoundland government. With moose at about 45 vouchers per year and bear almost
unlimited there is not a problem to get a license to hunt them. The story is different for the
woodland caribou and the hunters looking to complete their caribou Grand Slam. Usually there is
an only one caribou voucher per year but it will take a big woodland caribou. So it takes booking

1 year in advance to get that voucher. Filling with a big Woodland Bull Caribou is quite easy
because of the high number of caribou available.
If you have ever planned for rain this is the place and with 120 inches of rain per year you can
see why this area is considered a rain forest with the emphasis on rain, not forest. Many of the
places you will be hunting are wide open and you can shoot up to 500 yards. These areas allow
you to view large areas in a short time. Depending where your moose goes down it will be
retrieved by an Argo or the Polaris. If there are trees blocking utility access they are sanctioned
to cut any trees needed to get the “Cart to the Horse” so to speak.
Hunting takes place for about 4 weeks each year from the 2nd week in September to the 2nd week
in October. Rubber boots and rain gear are a must because you will be in water. The outfitter has
a large motor pool of 3 Argo’s and 3 Polaris Rangers or “side by sides” as they call them.
Packages include Moose, Black Bear, and Woodland Caribou. We also offer small game, upland
birds, salmon and trout fishing. We understand what is required to have a successful hunting and
fishing adventure. Come make your hunting dream a reality. Take on a moose; weighing up to
1,200 pounds, some with 50-inch spreads, there are approximately 120,000 moose on the island the most concentrated population in North America. The average moose taken is 36” wide with
4 or 5 points to a side but 45” wide 8-12 points to a side are taken every year by those who wait.
Rifle hunters can enjoy an established 95% success rate. Although we recommend rifle both bow
and muzzleloader hunting is permitted. A good option is to bring a bow or muzzleloader and a
rifle as a plan A and Plan B if needed for Moose or Bear. Moose look big at a distance but huge
when you have one on the ground.
The Lodge offers several options for your hunting adventure. Our lodges are second to none
with hot and cold running water, indoor plumbing, propane/woodstoves, satellite television,
home cooked meals all for your comfort.
We also have for those that have had enough turf and want to go on after more surf challenges
we have trout and salmon to meet your pleasure.
Our pricing is extremely conservative are the working man’s outfitter to provide you with the
best hunt with the lowest price.
Pricing for Your Hunt of a Lifetime
Moose
1 week.........$ 6500 discounted to only $4495/person
Woodland Caribou
1 week.........about double that of a moose if the tag is available, please call for pricing
Black Bear
1 week........$ 3500 discounted to only $2695/person *two bears

Spring and Fall hunts available
Combination Moose and Caribou
1 week.........call for pricing
Combination Moose and Black Bear
1 week.........$ 7500 reduced to only $5995/person
Group pricing is available if seats are available of course.
All prices are in US dollars.
Pricing includes:
-Guide
-Licenses
-Sales Tax
-Lodging
-Meals
-Caping

A deposit is required upon booking.
The balance is due 45 days prior to your hunt. Meat preparation and packaging can be arranged
for an additional fee. Let’s talk meat because even if your family is not deer meat fond, this is
different. I have eaten, Elk, Mule Deer, Whitetail Deer, Stage 12 different tenderloins from
African animals, but this moose is suburb even over Buffalo which most people say is the best
until they have some Newfoundland Moose for dinner, every way you cook it, they will come
back for more. I have a way that you can take it home on the plain as luggage for just a few
dollars if you come prepared to do so. Once you taste it, you will understand why moose meat is
never left in camp, it goes home with the hunters.
Getting to the camp does not require you to add an expensive fly in to a remote lake as most high
success moose hunts do. Instead a drive up the Trans-Canadian Highway will take you to the
entrance to a series of logging roads for 17 miles into a drive up camp. If you would like to fly
in to the nearest airport and be picked up by the outfitter you can fly into the Deer Lake Regional
Airport. All hunting from that point on is Argo and Side By Side. If you are looking for a “Low
Impact Hunt” and are not a walker it is not a problem the Argos will get you to where the moose
are located. If you are a walker you will be able to walk as much as you like. Most of the the
ground is covered by a thick layer of spongy muskeg. For practice in walking you can walk on a
mattress or soft beach sand.
A deposit is required upon booking. The balance is due 45 days prior to your hunt.

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

